Drilling subsalt exploration wells poses major challenges and difficulties. Despite the cost, the main operational risks include (1) over pressure and (2) incorrect depth prognosis of the major geological boundaries. Detailed depth imaging and velocity model building can extract valuable geological information about the subsurface. This information can be highly beneficial in the process of well design and during drilling, by providing important information about pore pressures, salt body geometries, position of the sedimentary inclusions inside the salt bodies, and estimations of the depths of key horizons. 
Beginning in late 2007, Saudi Aramco conducted an extensive (~21,000 km) 2D marine seismic program for deep water exploration of the Red Sea. The 2D marine data were used to high grade the area and to locate three additional wide azimuth surveys (WAZ) and one narrow azimuth survey (NAZ). These wide azimuth surveys were used to spot the first deep water well. For the WAZ surveys, Saudi Aramco used a 4-vessel wide-azimuth configuration: two source/streamer vessels on the outside of the pattern each with 9km long streamers, plus two additional source only vessels on the interior. The two source/streamer vessels were separated by 3km, while the two source only vessels had a 1km interval between them. The sources fired at 25m intervals with the receiver spacing at 12.5m, constructed a 50x6.25m CMP bin geometry.
The geology in the region is complex and changes rapidly from unconsolidated Miocene and younger sediments, to complex inhomogeneous salt bodies, anhydrites, limestones, and igneous rocks. One of the main challenges during the imaging process is the presence of thick layered evaporites collectively known as the layered evaporate sequence (LES). The LES consists of laterally and vertically varying combinations of salt, anhydrite, sandstone, and shale lithologies. The top of the LES is the main impedance boundary with velocities increasing sharply from 1800-2200 m/s in the sediments above, to 3300 m/s, or even to 5600 m/s, at the top of the LES. This strong lateral and vertical velocity gradient, along with the presence of velocity inversions contaminated with short period intra-LES multiples, complicated the velocity model building and updating process. The composition of the pre-LES sequence was also poorly understood prior to the drilling.
Exploration in virgin areas such as the Red Sea is extremely difficult. The main challenge lies in the lack of geological and geophysical information. Here, we concentrated on the detailed depth imaging flow performed simultaneously with drilling. This localized depth imaging was part of the larger Seismic Guided Drilling (SGD) program. The primary goal of such a process was to accurately estimate the earth velocity model in order to place the geologic structure in its correct position in the depth perspective. Another important part of the SGD was to predict significant pore pressure changes ahead of the drill bit. During the SGD process, surface seismic depth images, velocity models, and structure depth maps were updated using PSDM (PreStack Depth Migration) and VSP measurements that were recorded at critical intervals while the well was drilling.
The SGD effort started with the 2011 WAZ PSDM image and its isotropic velocity model. The 2011 PSDM image was obtained through an aggressive time-line depth imaging effort conducted by two separate depth imaging groups. The 2011 depth images allowed the placement of the first deep water exploration well in Saudi Arabia, and were provided as an initial condition of the SGD process. During well site scouting, a shallow slim well was drilled to provide information about the sea floor stability. The pilot well was drilled deep enough to penetrate the LES complex, which thus provided important shallow velocity information. The sonic logs from the well confirmed that the 2011 PSDM velocity model was accurate from the water bottom to the top of the LES. However, the velocity data also showed that the top of the halite rich part of the LES was interpreted too deep on the 2011 vintage depth images. Incorporating the pilot well information into the velocity model significantly improved the PSDM image compared to the 2011 version.
The most intensive part of the SGD process was to define, and consistently update, the velocity model from the latest available log information and PSDM gather analysis using spatial geological EAGE/SPE Workshop on Subsalt Imaging The Challenges of Subsalt Exploration and Imaging in Deep Water of the Middle East and North Africa 16-19 February 2014, Limassol, Cyprus constraints in an iterative fashion. The main geologic and impedance boundaries defined were: (1) the water bottom, (2) the top of the LES, (3) top of the halite rich sequence, (4) intra halite salt inclusions, and (5) several sub LES horizons. The intra-salt inclusions were particularly useful in evaluating the velocity model within the massive halite part of the model. Using these layers allowed the tomographic velocity updates to be constrained. These constraint boundaries were also used to perform geologically consistent 3D smoothing and editing. Initially, single azimuth isotropic tomography was used in the velocity updating process and it was followed by detailed, multiazimuthal isotropic tomographic inversion. The isotropic velocity model worked very well for structures down to the base LES, but became too fast for the pre-LES. Incorporating VTI and TTI anisotropy parameters in the velocity model obtained from the borehole information significantly improved the PSDM image and depth tie.
One of the main depth imaging objectives was to define the position of the salt inclusions and the base of the LES horizons, which could bring significant drilling risk connected with predicted over pressure. Initially, our main source of information was the sonic while drilling log. Even though this log contained significant amount of noise, aggressive smoothing and editing allowed construction of a velocity function that was used to guide the three-dimensional tomographic velocity updates. Numerous vertical seismic profiling (VSP) data were recorded at important geophysical boundaries and superseded the sonic while drilling curve. The check shot information, together with VSP velocity inversion and updated PSDM velocities, were all used in the depth prediction process of the six main horizons of interest.
The impact of seismic depth imaging and modeling building is highly significant for the SGD program. The PSDM images, gathers, velocity models, and horizons were all critical to predict the depth of pore pressure changes during well drilling, thus allowing the mud and casing program to be modified and updated to ensure safety and efficiency of the drilling operation. Additionally, quality of the depth images were also greatly improved upon the 2011 PSDM version, showing improved intra-salt, base LES, and pre-LES reflection clarity and spatial positioning. These intensive efforts allowed the anhydrite at the base of the LES to have a depth error of within 30ft between estimated and observed horizons and the thickness of the underlying shale within 40 feet at a depth level around ten thousand feet.
